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A“method cf graphical analysis Is outlined which
allows the prediction of the thermal and aerodynamic per-
formance of a ram-operated heater and duct ayaten, for
cabin heating or wing de-icing, at any altitude and ah-
plmue speed. This performance may be predicted from the
isothermal tptal pressure drop across the components of
the duct sy~tem at $evnrnl” ventll~tihg a!r xat~s,:and tk
thermal output of the heater at various air and exhaust
gaO rate8.
IH!?RODUCTICN
The performance of u ram-operated aircraft heater is
determined largely %y the amount of ventilating alr whioh
can he forced” through the heater-duct system by the ram
pressure, The ventilating air rate, at a fixed airplane
speed cnd altitude, depends upon the resistance to the
flow of ventilating air, not only of the heater but of
the complete duct s~stem frcm air scoop to the point of
final air discharge. .E’or a given duct eystem, the prom-
sure drop at a fixed air rate depends on the density cf
the air passing through the 6ystem, and thus, at any given
altitude the pressure drop for a fixed ventilating air
rate is determined by the temperature of the air leaving
the heater. Conversely, for a given ram pressure, the
resultant air rate through the duct system ~epends upon
the temperature of ths air leaving the heater. Because
the te)zperature of the air leaving the heat exchanger at
a partloular vontllatlng air rate depends upon thci thermal
output of the heater, the dot.ermination of tho performance
of a heater duct system involves the simultaneous solution
of a pressure drop equation and a heat trausfer equations
A graphical solution of these equations, for tho de-
termination of the weight rate of air passing through the
heater-duct system and the temperature of the air leaving
the heater, at any altitude and airplane speed, is pre-
sented in this report. If the desired ventilating air
weight qats at a certain altitude and plane speed is known,
the allowa>le duct losses may be determined by the method
presented.
It is well recognized that,in many cases, the limi-
tation on the design of a her,t ‘exchanger duct system is
the question of allowable space and so forth, and in such
cases the analysis presented below may not be pgrtinent,
although it nay be used as- a guide for design.
!tbis investigation, conducted at the University of
California, was sponsored by, and conducted with financial
assista~ce from, the Xntionai Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics.
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A cress-sectional area of flow, fta
Aa cross-sectional area of flow at secticn 8, ftz
~b cross-sectional area of flow at section” b, fta
Ah COnSbant cross-sectional are& of flow in heat
exchanger, fta
Aa oross-6ecti3nal area of flow at section 2-2 at
inlet to air scoop, fta
A3 cross-secttoncl area of flow at section 3-3,
entrance to heat exchanger, fta
Ad crose-eectional area of flow at gection 4-4,
exit from heat exchanger, fta
.—.. -. -— . . . . -
—3
crof3s-sectione.l aree at oection 5-5 at entrance to
isothermal diSt3h8rg0 section, fta
,-- .,... . . . .. ..
cross--sectional area of dust at sec~ion 6-6 at
point of final Rir dischhrgel ft~ “
heat capacity of air, 3tu/lb ‘F
hydraulic dinmeter of duct, ft
%rictlonal pressure 10s9, lb/fta
1000 3tu (kilo Btll) “
gravitational force per unit nMaB, Z2.2 lb/(lb seca/ft)
distance along duct, ft
Axponent obtainod from ~F*b against ‘if~so curvee
(See references 3 and 5. )
absolute static pressure, lb/ft2
absolute static pressure in free air stream at any
altitude , lb/fta
S,-isolute static preseura at inlet to air scoop,
lb/fta
absolute static
7
reseurg at entrance to heat
exchan~er , lb fth
absolute static pressure at exit of heat exchanger,
lb/*ta
absolute static pressure at entrance to isothermal
dlecharge section, lb/fta
absolute static
7
ressure at point of final air
discharge, lb fta
mean absolute static pressure in duct system during
the isothermal total pressure test (or that based
on calculations using appropriate data), llJ/ft2
static pressure, lb/fta
thermal output of heater under operating conditions,
Iltu/hr
.
—‘lab
T
!C*
Ta
t3
T3
t4
T4
T5
u
m
‘1
‘2
Ue
P
Va
Vb
V3
Va
thermal output of heater as measursd in laboratory,
Btu/hr
gas constant in PV = ET, ft lb/lb ‘F
ORp.%solute temperature,
absolute temperature at section a, ‘Ii
absolute temperature at section b, ‘R
mbsolute temperature Qf air in free air 0tr9a~., %
absolute temperature 05 air, just inside air ecoop, ‘R
temperature ~f air at entrance to hsat exchanger, ‘F
absoluta t9mFerat~J.re of air at entrance to Lent
exchcnger, ‘E
temperature of air leaving heat exchanger, ‘F
absolute temperature of air leaving heat exchan~er, %
absolute temperature ef air ST,ssiE.: thr~u~h duct
system during isothermal total-pr~ssuro test, ‘%
mean valocity of flow at any section of duct, ftjsec
vel~city of air stre”m rel~.tive to airplane, ahead of
air sooop (true airspaed of air>lane + air
vsloclty produced by prcpell.er), ft/s3c
relocity of air relative to airplan~ at section 2-?,
entrance to air ucoop, ft/s.?c
velocity nf air relative to airplane at point of
fiual air d?schar~e, f~/~g~
spec!fic volume cf air (l/density), cu ft/lb
s~ecific volume rf air at section a, Cu ft/112
specific v-lume of air in free Qir strsam, Cu ft/lb
epccific volume of air #ust !.nsid.emir scoop,
CU ft/lb
I
.5
73 specific volume of air at entrance to heat
exchanger, cu ft/lb
V4 specific volume of air at discharge from heater,
CU ft/lb
V5 spoclfic volume of air after passing through non-
~60tkLermal duct, au ft/lb
v= specific volume of air at point bf final a!r dis-
charge, csuft/lb
Leo
epecific volu~e of air durin~ isothermal tottnl-
~res9ure test, Cu ft/111
Wa ventilating air rate, lh/hr
w exhaust Las rate, lb/hr
%
w
190 ventilating air rnte duri~g isothermal t~tal-pres~ure test, lb/hr
x distanco along duct, ft
AL dl~te.nco rilcnfiduct, across which AF iG
me,asurcd, ft .
A2a = frictional pressure 10ss hatw~bn entrance of air
scoop and entrancn to heat exchanger, for
isothermal conditl.ons specified by piq:;9 T1F09
IriFo, ].~/fta
AI’~-~ frictional pressure icss acros3 heat exchanger for
isothermal conditions specif:ed lJy Pfsn, Tiqo,
nni! W:so, 15/fta
A24 ~ frictional pressura loss along the air duct from
the heat excho.nger to tke entrant? of Isothermal
diachargo section for the isothermal conditions
spscified %y pisos TI~o* aad Vi~o# lb/fta,
The is~thermal pr3ssur3 loss AF4-6 la made
Up of the sum. of ti!s pressure 10sses thrfugh all
bendo , sudden oxpnnsions, straiflht duct, ~nd
L — —...._
6m’ 5–5
k
so forth, yJ~nichoccur along the duct from the
heater to the entrance to the isothermal, dis-
charge section. d
frictional pressure loss in isothermal dischargo
section for the isothermal condition specified
3Y Pisoj ‘liso$ and ~Ii~o$ lb/ft2
AL %12isothermal friction factor defined hy AI?= — ---[
n 2g
temperature
temperature
exchanger
of air entering heat exchanger , OF
of hot exhaust gases entering heat
OF9
frictional pressure loss coefficient for fluid
expansion or contraction defined %y equation (5)
frictional pressure loss coefficient for tends ,
aild so forth, defined by equation (5)
exponent for ad,ia,batic compression defined by
The derivation of the ~quation for t~e prediction of
the non-isothermal pressure clrop through a heater-duct
syste=, follows directly from the integration of the
modified 3ernoulli equation along the flow system.
The ‘oa.sicelements of a heater—duct system are shown
in fi~ure 1, total-head tubes %eing visualized as located
at sections 1 to 6.
Two distir~ct types of fiow system are indicated in
figure 1: —
Type i -t Isothermal flOVi — U&equal cross—secticnal
areas at points of total pressure
measurement
Type ~~ — Xon-isotherrial flow — unequal cross-sectional
areas at points of total pressure measure-
ment
.
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The components of the flow system shown in figure 1
may be classified a~ fallows:
1. The approach e~ction, in which the air is adia-
. batically oompreesed by the motion of the airplane through
the air. The flow is non-isothermal.
2. The inlet section, in which the cross-sectional
are~s &t the two total head stations 1 and 2 are different
and the flow is isothermal (type 1)
3. The heater, which In the general case is assumed
to have unequal cross-seotlonal areas at the two total
head seotions 2 and 3, and in which the flow is non-
isothermal (type Jr)
4. The discharge duct, in which the cross-sectional
areas e.t points 3 and 4 differ and the flow Is non-ieo-
thermal %ecauae of heat loasee along the duct (type Ii)
5. The final diecharge section ie of the came type as
the inlet eection (type I)
?he Bernoulli equation in differential form (including
frictio;l, but neglecting elevation differences) iB:
dum
- P dp = ~~C— +Vda’
.
A second convenient method of writing equation (1) is:
(1)
(2)
Equation (2) resulte from the substitution of ~=*
Into equation (l). The significance of the terms in equations
(1) and (2) is ae followe:
1. The firet term represents the dlfforenoe in statlo
“pressuro due to both the uhanges in kinetic energy of tho
fluid and frictional loeses.
2. 5ho second term represents tho ohange in proseuro
quo to changes in the kinotio energy of the fluid, which
nuiy roeult from:
1. — —- -— .— .— -— -..— - .
.—
——
(a) Changes in density or specific volume (V)
(b) Changes in cross-sectional area of flow (A)
3. The last term represents the change in pressure
due to frictional losses. The latter loss is Irrecoverable,
since the energy lost by friction is disslp~ted in the form
of heat.
E{luatlons (1) and (2) may le Integrated between anY
points in the flow system subject to the restrictions
imposed upon the use of the Bernoulli equation. The in-
tegration of the second term in equation (2), in particu-
lar , yields different results for the two tyges of flow
systen discussed.
~~e I. Isother~al flow -
-—.-—-—
unequal cross-sectio=al
——- - ———— ———-
are.as nt points of total ~essure mea8urement.-
--——- —-— -—————
Type II. Non-isotherm&l flow - unequal cross-sectional
—— —..- ————-—
areas Bt poJnts of total p.re.ssure measurement.- For this
-—-- -- ——— ———-——
case the Integral cannot be evaluated precisely, since the
integya.~d is not an exact differential as it wae for
caso I. Several methcds of approximation may be used.
(a) .4veraFe specific volume .- If the flow system is
-— —-—.-——
nearQ isothermal, the following apgroxiaation zay be ueed:
(b) k~ra~e cross-sectional area.- If the area is
——-———--.—-—
QJIUZik constant, the following approximation may be used:
(c) If the area is constant , no approximation Is
necessn.ry, for the integral can be evaluated exactly-
9.
b
N
a.
& w~a~dv=
()
“w 1 [ 1Vb - Pa (4C)~a =) g m -L
a
(d) ‘U’or”;hi-systern shown beiow, which represents E
heat exchanger of constant cross-sectional area kh,
I
Aa Ah Ab s
—.— v~
Va
equations (3) and (4c) yields:
p
Am isothermal contraction (or expaneion) at point a,
a non-isothermal change of the fluid at constant crose-
seotioaal area, and then an isothermal expansion (or con-
traction) at point h 16 considered for the derivation of
the preceding expression.
~1
,: The third term in equations (1) and (2) may be
,<
1+ evalunted as followe: The irrecoverable frictional loss
for flow in a oonduit usually consists of:
n4
il. 1. Skin friction losses in etrai~ht sections of the
duct
.-
2. LOSS9S due to sudden expansions and contraction
. . . -. -.-—
10
3. Losses due to flow aronnd bends, and so forth
The skin friction loss ‘&sv.ally is expressed b~
-----... .
where ~ , the friction factor, Is a function o: the
Rs;wclds number of the flow system.
a
()
a
‘In YdFa ----
= ‘e Zg v = Ke --:-
------
3600 I 2G Aa
where the expansion coefficient Ke may b~ estimated
from data in references 1 and 2.
Thus , for a duct which includes several bends, sudden
ex~anR50r?.s, and 30 forth (see rof”ronccs 1 %nd 2),
Int”?gratin[y alons the whole duct length for con.1.itions of
v isc’ ‘iso* ‘iso yields
A plot of AFab against ‘li~O usually will rav~al an
equation of the form
8—— —. . .
‘,
,,.
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where K varies slightly with temperature because of the
variation of Reynolds number with temperature and the
u.. - resultaat ohange of the friction factor (. The exponent
n will vary somewhere between 1.75 and 2.00 due to the
variation of the friction factor ~ With W. If the
greatest friction loss is due to expansions and contrac-
tions, n will be near 2. If the greatest loss is due to
skin friction, the exponent will be near 1.75. Typical
ve.lues of n are given in references 3 and 4.
In reference 3 it has been shown that the Isothermal
pres6ure 10s8
‘ab can be corrected to non-isothermal
oonditlons by correotlng for changes in specific volume
and viscosity with temperature. If the exponent n is
known, the non-isothermal frictional pressure loss at any
weight rate W is therefore:
~ab(~on-i~o~hermal)
= “ab(FfsG2Y”=’(-)“
where
?4
n
Ta+ T%
——
2
!+2
isothermal frictional pressure loss between section
a and section b at. the temperature Tigo, air
specific volume Vtgo, and weight rate lli~o,
lb/fta
weight rate of air , lh/hr
exponent (between 1.75 and 2.0) obtained from plot
Of Arab against
~is o
arithmetic average temperature in length of duct ab ,
CQ
arithmetic average speciftc volume of air In length
of duet ab , CU ft/lb
..-.
..
— —..
.-—
—.
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INTEGRATION 01’ BEIUICULLI EQUATIOE ALO133 H3!ATER-IX!CT SYSTEH
-.. .
----—- .
I’roe Stream to Entrance of Scoop
(Sections 1 and 2)
In order to show the effect of the cor.,pressibility of the
iluid hetveen 8Gct~orLs 1 and 2 the friction~.1 loss AFI ~
is postulated tn be fleCli~ible. Com~ressi?)iIit-~ efi”ecta,
0:1 the other haild, c-mnot bc neglected. Equation (1) t;ie~
laco:nes:
Um dum
-Vdp= ------
g
‘ The thermodynamic path followed blr thg ~ir passin~
frcm section (1) to section (2) is postulated t“ Ye
adiabatic. Then:
Tims
P=
,[
-J ‘v
Pl
P
.s
k
-----
k-l
k-1
(?)“=1
and from equation (1) .-.—. _ .
a’.- 1
---
~1 a a
~-:-i PIV,;l - (%)’” J ‘a - ‘z= ------- --
h 2C
(7)
An approximate solution of the precedinq ea:.1.’’.tionf r
(?Z - pi), ~J~ic~ IS accr.rate to Within 10 yarc~nt if
Pa-P
1 < ~,1+ is nresent~d below:-------
PI
P P + (P -p )
-a = -a-__-_2-__-l. . 1 + %:-:1
PI PI PI
—-——.. . . . .
— --- —
!!
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then
. .
Noglootlag all but the first two terms,
. in equation (7) yields .
..
which is the solution that would result
fluid incompressible.
(%-%}+,,,2?2 /
and substituting .
(8a)
by aongldering the
The frictional pressure lose AY1-a (which was neg-
lected in determining-the effaot of fluid compressibility)
Is added to equation (8a) for use in the following flow
,equiti~ne, yielding
Althou:~}. the pressure Pa is not greatly influenced by
compressibility effects, the temperature at point (2)
may be several degrees higher than that of the free air
T!he temperaturestream due tc com~resslbility. Ta ma;”
be rendil:r e~tinaated.
Substitution of the relations “
in equation (7) yields
or
1- _-_... — —- ––- —.-—- .
..-—
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(9)
Scoop to Heater
(Sectione 2 and 3)
—~&Wkaz2@. unew&~Qw~.-Z’low system -
Inte~rcting equation (1) letween sections 2 and 3 gives
Uza
Pa-P3==:-—- 2gv3 2gva
+ “a-3 (“2:(-Y”13(W1”)
or, since u = WV36(IO A and Te = T3 , Ve = V3
a v;
%-
‘– ‘(i:J”l*)(ll)% ‘(&~ Z~3 ‘af+Apa-s[W~80]‘-ma
“.
Adding equations (11) and (8b) In.!order to eliminate Ua
results In the equation* .
<-
(
%a]_p3=@!_.Y V3 w ‘l%z%~()
0“13 Vl+va
—+Al!l-a fi~~ (zTiso)
‘1 + 2gvl) \3600) 2&3a ()2visfj
(12)
ITote that pl+laz2gv1 is equal to total pressure in
free n%r stream before Scoop.
.,
Heater
(Sections 3 and 4)
Z’iow system - .t~pe II (don-isothermal, uneov.al flow
.-. —
— The integration of equation (2) %etween points 3 .&&~d .-
an& 4 :rlelds:
*A tern involving the difference In the specific volumes
at sections 1 and 2 Is neglected in the deter min[~tion of
equation (12)-
. .
. .
—
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a() T~ [(AAaF3 - P4 = --w-- ------ -!?= + 13600 244 ~ha 4 ):2 “(:: +,)]3
(13)
Dis charge Duet
(Sections 4 and 5)
.
F1OW system - tne 11 (non- isoth”ermal unequal flow
------------------------ ---------------- -------- --
&zffBs).- Int egrat~on of equation (2) yields
(14)
Final Blscharge Soctlon
(Sect fens 5 and 6)
or
,.
—-
-—— —-. — —
----
---
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Eliminating the intermediate pressures P= , PA., and
P= between equa%lons (12), (13) , (14), and (15) results
in the equation for the” pressure drop between points 1
Ey.the use of the ideal gas equntlon PV = RT . equation
(17) meq- be simplified
/’Ta ~’”=” + ‘F
L
Ta+T4y” 13
+ Al?a-= I—
Vise)
-—3-4
‘Tiso )
c
1.13
4+T5\
+ AF4- ~ —-
[ T. ,1.13
)
+ AE~Ve —
biao) }
(18)
~iso
I
_...
17 .
l
f,
I
,
. In equation (18) the terms on the left of the equal
~ign represent the difference in total preesure between
the free air stream and the point of air discharge. The
first term on the right of thee qual sign represents the
pressure changes due to the acceleration of the air in.
the duct, which are due both to changes in area and changes
In speotiic voluma. The last term represents the irrecov-
erable pressure loss due to the friction in the complete
duct systems. It should be noted that each isothermal
frlctioqal pressure 10BS 1s correcied to the” operating
temperature by different temperature corrections,
depending on the type of flow system represented by eamh
.. separate AF. Thus, any oomplex flow system cah be
broken up into a series of systems, and the pressure
drop through each corrected to non-isothermal condition
by the method outlined.
In equation (18), for a given duct system for which
the isothermal total pressure drope AFI-=, AEa-3, AY3-d
Ax d-~, aiid &Y=-8 are known, the remaining unknowns are
W ~nd. !l!qo The fixing of the altitude, the airplgne
speed, and the heat loss from the duct establishes all
othbr variables in the equation. Yhus, for any altitude
and airplane speed a curve of W against Tq can be
drawa which wall reveal the rate of flow possi%le through
the duct s~stem for any temperature Tq.
The relative importance of the various portions of
the duct system may be reatiily established, for the largest
of the corrected pressure drop terms in equation (18):~wlll
be the term which controls the rate of air flow. If it
becomes necessary to increase the rate of flow through the
heater-duet system, attention should be focused on the
largest term. By breaking up a complex duct system into
a eeries of small units, the units causing difficulty
then may be readily isolated. .
u: In many cases, the first &urn of terms on the
right-hand side of equation (18) (which involves pressure
drops” due to changes in area a~d fluid temperature) may
be neglected when compared with the second sum of terms
Involving the frictional pressure losses (AB’).
After the curve of W against !?4 is established
from a oonside~atlon of the pressure drop characteristics
of the duct system (from equation (18)) , the thermal per-
formance of the heater must be Utiltzed in order to
.18
establish the operating point of the heater-duct system.
Thi~ therual performance of the heater then is used to
establish a second. curve of W against T4 , which is
fixed by the therm81 output of the heater, since for an~-
particular W and”exhaust-gas temperature only one
magnitude of Td is possible. The relation
or
(i3)
(20)
.
is utilized to obtain this second curv~. The heater
capacity qlab, determined In the laboratory, nust
be corrected to altitude &nd temperature conditi~ns
%y the method outlined in reference 5. The intersection
of the ourve of W against Ta obtained from” the pres-
sure Crop characteristics of the heater-duct Oystgm
(equation (18)) and the cuve of W against T4 from
equation (20) fixes the operating point of tke system
at the particular altitu&e and airplane speed under
considerntion- A series of calcul~tions at various
altitude~ and airplane speeds then will establlsh the
complete performance of the unit.
Recapitulation
The performance of a ra~-operated heater-duct syst”em
depends on the pressure loss characteristics of the coaplete
system ?.nd the thernal output of the heater.
‘2he foliowing data must be known In order to esta%-
lish the performance of “the system:
1. Thermal output of the heater as a function of air
rate at various exhaust gas rates and exhaust
gas temperatures. The methods of correction
of the performance of the heater to any alti+:t:
tude are presented in reference 5.
,
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2.
3.
4.
5.
i
If
ante of
Isothermal total pressure 10SS through the var3-
ous pertinent portions of the air duct system.
!l!otalpressure data Rre .neceesary in order to
evaluate the irrecoverable friotlorial pressure
10ss.
Airplane speed, altitude, air temperature,-”and
sta%ic pressure in the free air stream
Heat loss from disoharge duet*
~tak?c pressure at the point of final air discharge
these quantities are known, the comple”te perform-
the heater-duet eysteas may be calculated at any
altitude. Or, if the ve~~ht rate- W is fixed by design
at a certain altitude and airplane speed, the allowable
Isothermal total pressure loss for nny sectioq of the
duct system may be calculated.
ha exsnple of” the applloaiioa of equation (18) to
the prediction of the performance of a ram-operated
exhaust gns to air cabin heater aad associated duct vork
as &. fuuction Gf airplane speed and altitude i~ presented
Il@Iol./:
Data
The follawlng data &re available:
..
1. ?@ermal cm~ut of heater (fig. 2).- The data
—-.-— — — ——— . -—-
shown in figure 2 were oi)tained in the laboratory for the
fOllo~ii~~ condition:
(a) Atmospheric pressure, 14.? psia
.
(b) !?emperature of air antering heater, ‘ral; 100° F
(c) Temperatures of exhaust gas entering heater ,
,
Tgl, 1400° B’
& ..
--——
— .—-. —.- .-——-
i *The duct loss oan be estimated by aeaas of the equations
presented in reforenae 3.
I —— —- —. —--—-.
.- .
.
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For purposes of the analysis the following fllght
conditions will be utilized:*
Altitude % ~
T w
al
Jgf~-- @gg-F) @:-F] Iy&j
10,!)00 1600 +23 4000
20,000 1600 -12 4000
i
0,000 1600 -413 ::::
0,000 1500 -67
With this data an.1 the data in figure 2 tks heater output,
and thus the temperature of the air leaving the heater,
t may be calculated readily for any air rate, Wat
t;;ough the heater. This procadure will yil?id oas of the
curves of Wa against t~ required in the analysis.
9 The isothermal total pressure drop data for the
heate~~duct system for an air rate of 30n0 ~ounds per
hour are shown in figure 3. The exponent n = 1.8.
3. !l!heperformance of the unit is desired ~t the
following airplane speeds and altitudes:
Altitude 9?1 ‘ Airplane speed
(ft) (deg H) (lb~;ta) (CU ;;/lb) I‘true air speed)
-------- ---- --- ----- --- -- ------ --
I
-_---fmpg)------
10,000 ;:; 1460 17.7 100
20,000 972 24.5
I
209
{
0,000 412 627 35.0
{
00
0,000 393 392 5395 i 00
4. Heat loss from discharge duct is 1000** 3tu/hr ft=.
Surface area of duct is 24 fta. .
------- ---- ----------- -------.-------.---.------ ------- ----
*For lack of better information, ant, in order to reduce
the complexity of the sample calculation, constant magni-
tudes of
‘% and
Wg were u8ed for all airplane sgeeds
and altitudes. If data for the vn.riatlon of T. and
f-1
‘g
with altitude and airplane spesti are available. they
may be readily utilized in the anmlysis in plats of tho
constant vnlues employed in this re~ort.
**The duct loss can he estimated by means of the equations
presented in refergnce 3.
. .
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5. Static pressure in aabin is equal to atmospheric
preeaure at the given altitude.
. . .. . . ..-, - . -- ---
. Sample Calculation
A sample calculation ia performed for an altitude .
of ~0,000 feet,
1. C~lculationa of weight rate W aa a function
of t4 from pressure drop data at an airplang gpeed of
3f20miles ger hour. Xquatioa (lg) is utilized. The
varioua terms In equation (lg) have been assigned the
following magnitude for this calculation:
PI = Pa = 627 lb/aq ft (4.35 lb/aq in. )
= 30C mph = bbl ft~sec
,Ul
VI = 35 Cu ft/lb
“~ = 32.2 ft/aec=
R = 53.3 ft o~-1
n = l.g
TI = 412° R
Ta *.T3 = J2T0 R
Ah = 0.235 ft~
A3 = 0.225 ft
Ad = om#+~ fta
A6 = 0.196 fta
Ae = 0.500 fta
T“e= T5 d+ X 1000= T4 - ---------0.24 x u
‘P
= 0.24 Btu/lb ‘F
~~ur c~
---
Deaign condition
n n
n n
u Ii
n n
n n
n n
Mquation (9)
Yigure 3
w w
a n
H II
w n
Design condition
Refsrence ~
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~lso = ss2° E
!l
Pi~o = 2120 lb/ft= = 147 lb/sq in. n
AY = 0.52 lb/fta (0s1.Ins HaO) nl-a
Al?e-= = 0.5!? lb/fta (0.1 in. lIaO) n
AT3_4 = 6.23 lb/fta (1.2 in. IIaO) n
AP4_6 = 11.7 lb/fta (2.25 in. IIaO) n
AE’5-e = 2.69 ~b/fta (0.50 in. EaO) n
n
n
n
II
n
II
n
Substitution of these quantities In equation (lg)
yields an equation in W (the ventilatin~ air rate)
and T4 (t~le te~erature of the air leaving the heater).
Choosing arbitrary values of t4 = 200°, 4000, 6COo, gooo,”
and 1000° ~ res:llts in the following ~quat:on in W.
The coefficients A afid B arg the multipliers ~f y a
and W2”e (since n = 1.!3), resnectivel-, in equation (n?).
where
A x 10s 3 x 106
(de~q~) &h~
---- --
------ ------
Altitude 20!) 61 $510
400
3C70
30,000 ft 1(?S 5920
6(JQ
2620
and 149 73&l 23zg
Airplane speed, 830 205 $790 2110
300 mph loco 237 10300 1930
A plot of the curve V agal~st ta obtained In the
foregoing Is shown in figure u, tol:eti~erwith the cur~es
calculated for airglan.e speeds of 100, 20!I, and 1!00 miles
per hour.
The heater output must now be utillzed to o%tain the
opcnating points of the heater-duct system. Yrom fi~ure
2 the following data are obtalaed:
1!
.
# 23
,.. — . . ..-.
%lt
w~
....._-— .--—-- --
q l~b q~lt ~ t4
P
“Ql!L!d Qi3L!El @dM . Jdeg 3’)
Altitude , 1000 150,000 188,000 783 751
30,000 ft. 2000 215,000 270,000 562 529
and 3000 270,000 340,000 472 439
Airplane speed, 4000 310,000 390,000 406 372
300 mph 5000 337,000 424,000 363 .317
The laboratory dat~ were corrected to .altltude by multi-
plying by the ratio:*
.
%lt (1600 - t= qlab 1400 - 10CI‘)
The temperature tq was calculated from
. .
‘alt
= w Cp (t* - Q
the relation:
. (21)
The resulting curve of W against t~ 1s plotted in
figure 4. The intersection of the curve obtained from
the bent transfer data** and the curves obtainod from
the pressure drop data yields the operating points for
tho her.ter-duct syetom at 30,000 feet altitude. This”- - ““-
performance ie eummarlzed As foliows:
—————— --————
*This correction neglects tho small changes In heater out-
put due to changes In the unit aonductances on the air and
gas sldos resulting from the fact that the average oper-
ating temperatures of the air and exhauet gases are dif-
ferent from those utlllzed tn the laboratory test (reference
5). !l!hotompera~ure t~ Is equal to the outside air “
temperature (48 F) plus the temperature rise due to
adlahatlo compreselbility.
l*If variations of heater output with airplane speed due
to changee in exhaust gas re.te and temperature are to be
Included In the computations, a separate ourve of III
against t= from the heater output data will be obtalnod
at each airplane speed, Slncq tha ex,hay~t &a@ mate- 1s
assumed to be constant In theso oaloulations, tho hoator
porformanco is ropreseztei! hy a singlo curvo in fig~ 4.
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Altitude, 30,000 ft
Airplano speed
.
(mph) “
.—
1C2 .
200
300
~oo
550 960 133,000
- 1420 625 230,000
2450 475 310,000
3600 350 380,000
2ho royot ition of the preceding procedure for alti-
“ t.ld~s of 10, OOC), 2C,000, and 40,000 foot Fields the co-
plote performance of tho unit. The final results are
tabulated in table I and plot”tod in figures 5, 6, and 7.
Eisure 5 reveals the temperature at which the”air
will 10:.vo the heater at various airplane spoods and
altltudosm Inspection of tho figure shows that the lowpr
the airplane speed the higher the temperature of the air
leaving tho heater, and tho greater tho nltitudo, the
higher tho tomporature leaving the heater. All the cal-
culations for figure 5 wore baBod on a ventilating air
duct in which no air-control velvos woro installed, and
thus figure 5 represents tho optimum porfornance of tho
unit . Installation of valves for rost~icting tho rate of
..air flow will, of course, have tho sams effect as in-
croasi:lg the rosistanco to flow of tho duct.*
Ziguro 5 rop=osonts the air rate through tho heator-
duct systoa at various altitudes and air speeds. As
would bo oxpocted, the lower tho altitude and tho higher the
.~.~r~>l~ne speed,, tho groator tho air r~.te. Cczbication
of the data presontod in figures 5 and 6 mllowa tho pre-
diction of hoator output at various nltitudoB and airplano
spoods l Thoso results aro shown in figuro 7.
Tho acata in figures 5, 6, and 7 establishes tho por-
formanco of the hos.tor-duct systen. The snuo calculations
may ho readily porformod fo~ a wing do-icing system, the
.————.——. -.—- —.—
*If a blowor is installed in the vontilatlng air duct on
the upstream Bido of the hoeter to supploiuont the ram pros-
suro, a term APfan , equal to the pressuro head provided
by the blovar, may bo added to tho loft sido of equation
(18). Tho romaindor of tho analysis remains unahangod.
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main difference In the caloul~t ion being a greatly lowered
TB due to the heat lost by the air as it flows In the wing
de-icing dusts (betwesn sections u and 5).
-..
L . - --” ~ .- ‘ Oases rna~”arise in-which the duct system is fixed aad
the performance of eeveral heaters in this @ven duct “
system is to be oompared. ZZepetltion of the calculation .
shown for the various heaters wI1l allow a rational com-
parison of the performance of the several heaters to be
made l
In other cases the heuter output at a given alti-
tude and airplane speed ma~ be fixed by design, and tho
allowable duct losses must be determined. The following
procedure may be followed in this case:
(a)- From the kuown, heater output as a function of
air rate, gas ratea, and temperatures, the
desired air rate W and air outlet temp~ra-
ture t~ may be calculated by employing
equation (20),
(b) Substitution of these values of V and t~
into equntion (1S) allows the evaluation of
one unknown isothermal pressuro drop, say
&24 ~. The duct then must he aosi{’nod to
function within this allowable nressure drop.
COYCLUSIOITS
A method has bgen ?resented In th~s report for the
prediction of ths a~~roximnte thermal nnd aerodynamic
performance of a ram-operated heater and duct system at
any altitude and airplane speet?, provided the following
data”are known:
(a) Thermal output of heater at varicus atr rates and
“exhaust-~as rates
(b) Isothermal total pressure drop (frictional 10SS)
through duct system at several air rates
e-
(c) Heat loss-from discharge duet (or winn, in
de-loing system)
.— . _ ——. .—.
-——— .—— -— ---- .
. ..
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(d) Std.ic Pressme at the point of final air discharge
University of California,
Ilorkoley, Calif. , December 1943.
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TABLE I
Altitude
.
(ft) -
10,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
True airspeed
of airplane
(mph)
100
200
300
400
100
200
300
400
100
200
300
400
100
200
300
400
t4
((legr)
635
430
300
785
500
390
300
960
626
475
390
1200
800
635
510
v
(lb/hr)
1650
3750
6400
930
2400
4000
5850
550
1420
2450
3600
320
800
1360
2000
‘alt
(Btu/hr)
228,000
366,000
426,000
179,000
296,000
386,000
439,000
133,000
230,000
308,000
380,000
97,000
167,000
230,000
277,000
. —
\J
B
.
-.—— .
P
,
PI ‘
J
.
1
-——
-1
1-
[
1.
I
a?
——
a
l
Approach
section
Adiabatic
compression
Non-Isothermal
Al #A2
---
+-’
—’—
.._
1
I
P3 P4 “P5” P6 aP&
P~
J
I
L
?--,L
————
Total hea tubes
i=
--
——
_-— 6—-1
Note: Difference in isothermal total pressure
equals frictional pressure loss, AF.
s >
Inlet
section
Isothermal
A2 {A3
c a
Heater
Non-Isothermal
A3 / A~
Outlet duct
Non-lsothenral
A4 # A5
Figure 1.- Elements of heater and d~t system.
I Air vu
‘(Note: U6 = ~
Final discharge
section
Isothermal
As+A6
400
100
)0 3(
Vig =
%
/
‘q = 1400 OF
‘al = 100 ‘F
o 4000 ! )0
Wa = air rate, lb/hr
Figure 2.- Thermal output of heater from laboratory
data. (The heater output may be estimat~d
by means of the equations presented in reference 3,
if laboratory facilities are not available.)
-.—,.--x
1
I
1
) (
b cr-
4“ 1
h ,
4
( 5
i
>
5
Isothermalflow data /
A
,6
T. = 5320 R
{ /l
Areas
1s0
P. = 14.7 PSIA 61s0
Vi~O =.13.58 tuft/lb
Ah = 0.235 ft2 Wiso = 3000lb/hr
7
-Representsa
A3 = 0.225 ft2 AF1.2 = 0.1” H20 totalhead tube. .
M = 0.245 ft2 AJ?2_3= 0.11’H@
A5 = 0.196 ft2 AF3-4 =
0.500ftp
1.20n H@
A(5= AF4-5 = 2.25!!H@
AF5j = 0.50’!H>
Tigure 3.- Isothermaltotal-pressuredrop data for heater and duct system. (The isothermaltotal-pressure w
drop may be obtainedin the laboratoryor may be estimatedby means of the data presented in K
reference 4.) l
w
From pressure drop data (equationIS)
.
e ——4. ——. _. ____ _ ____ -
,
I
\ I
~ 400mph)
I
I
300—
I
— . 200
— I
\
I
i
—
100
I
v
100 200 300 400 500 * 600 7Co 800 900 1000
t3 = temperatureof air leavingheater, %?
Figure 4.- Chwves of W vs’t3 at an altitude of 30,000 ft from pressure drop data (equation16.) ~
and from thermaloutput of heater (equation20). The intersectionsof the curves m
l
representthe operatingpoints of the heater and duct systemat 30,000 ft altitude.
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Airplane speed, mph
Figure i5.- Temperature of the air leaving the heater at
various airplane speeds and altitudes.
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Figure 6.- Ventilating air rate through heater
and duct system at various–airplane
speeds and altitudes.
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Figure 7.- Themnal output of ram-operated heater as a func.
tion of airplane speed and altitude.
